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In 1846 the First Legislature of the new State of Texas created a number of
new counties. Part of the existing Fannin County became the new county known
as Denton when the new law was approved on April 11, 1846.

C’mon down to the Courthouse!
The whole County is invited and the fun
abounds around downtown on Saturday April 6
when the Denton County Museums and Denton
County Historical Commission celebrate the
167th birthday of Denton County. The birthday
party celebration will be on the Denton County
Courthouse-on-the-Square lawn. This celebration promises fun for everyone.

amateur archeologist by helping piece together
pottery from a 19th century Denton County pottery site. And meet and hear John B. Denton as
he provides tales of his adventures on the Texas
prairie. Or come here the music of Jeff Glover.

In conjunction with the celebration, downtown
Denton stores will be hosting their annual Spring
Open House with extended hours on Saturday,
April 6th and Sunday, April 7th. Come check out
great boutique buys, restaurant specials, hidden
treasures, books, sweet treats, arts and antiques
Come to the birthday party and bring the kids
in the many merchant establishments around
or act like a child and step up onto the fabulous
downtown. More than 20 stores and restaurants
vintage fire truck to ring the bell! Open up your
are participating Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
piggy bank for all the treasures you will find at
and Sunday, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. (some store
our Silent Auction sale benefiting your Museums. hours may vary). The Denton County Courthouse-on-the-Square Museum will also be
Enjoy making original artwork with hands on
open 0n Sunday, April 7th from 1 p.m. to 4
children’s activities by UNT volunteers. Be an
p.m.

TRIVIA:
Now under the waters of Ray Roberts
Lake, this area once
had a general store
and a post office
known as “Cosner” on
the Pilot Point-Sanger
road west of the Elm
Fork of the Trinity River. After the post office closed in 1904, the
general store was sold
and for the next 30
years the area was
known locally as…
(see back page for answer)
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Chairman’s Corner with Beth Stribling
DCHC Begins a Busy New Year
The matters and work relating to
the preservation of Denton County History,
defined as the responsibility of the Denton
County Historical Commission, are moving
more quickly than expected with the new
year. With changes, training, end-of year
reports, goals, plans, and events all at the
hands of the newly elected DCHC Executive Committee and the newly appointed
DCHC Committee Chairman and their committees, it has been a busy time. We appreciate the assistance of Roslyn Shelton,
Manager of Research and Public Programs.

will now be held at 3:00 p. m., and executive committee meetings will meet at 3:30
p. m. This time change was addressed to
provide less impact to the work day of
members who are working and attend the
meetings.
The committee chairs submitted
goals and accomplishments in end-of-year
reports and the executive committee set
DCHC goals, recently approved by the
commission. Roslyn Shelton completed the
Texas Historical Commission End- of- Year
Report and submitted it to THC and the
Denton County Commissioners Court.

Love Texas Courthouses media campaign
on the internet and social media. At the
capitol, we visited the offices of Senators
Jane Nelson and Craig Estes, both on the
Finance Committee and Representative
Myra Crownover, a member of the Appropriations Committee, requesting support for
THCs funding, (A report will come in April).

I wish that I had the space to tell
you about all of the programming and
events planning that have been going on
since the beginning of the year. Much of
this you will find in this issue of the Retrospect. All takes much time and work by our
A recap of some of the administraBy March 1, committee chairs
executive committee, committee chairs and
tive actions of the commission include upwere to write job descriptions and submit
members. My message to you is to bedated handbooks distributed to the 55
2013-2014 budget requests. Most recently, come informed about all DCHC activities.
DCHC members in January (available at
19 members attended the Open Laws
Numerous emails have and are being sent
DCHC office); a joint meeting of the exec- Training video. Work has begun on a pow- to all the membership to update you on
utive committee and chairs held in January; er point presentation for future training of
what is going on with the DCHC as well as
revision of current by-laws assigned to the new members.
forwarded emails from the Texas Historical
new by-laws committee; and updated comCommission. Read this information, take
On Feb. 22, Office of History and
mittee lists finalized by committee chairs.
note of any requested action and follow
Culture Director Peggy Riddle, Roslyn
At the first meeting in January a reception
through, mark your calendars, and make it
Shelton and I attended Preservation Day at
hosted by the special events committee
your goal to try to attend as many events,
Austin sponsored by the National Trust for
gave us all an opportunity to meet and
dedications, activities as possible.
Historic Preservation, Preservation Texas,
greet new and old members.
Get excited about the history of Denand the Texas Historical Commission.
As a result of a survey of the 55
Many of DCHC members had earlier partic- ton County!
historical commissioners, DCHC meetings ipated in this group’s sponsorship of the I

DCHC Says Thank You!

New Meeting Time
Beginning with the April 5 meeting the Denton County Historical Commission will meet
at 3:00 p.m. the first Thursday of each month.
This change was approved at the March 7 session after the Executive Committee recommended the new time following a survey of the Commission membership.
Retrospect is published quarterly by the
Denton County Historical Commission
Publications Committee:
DJ Taylor, Chairman & Editor
Veronica Maldonado
Don McClure
Rynell Novak
Beth Stribling
Tresa Tayrek

Dr. Rynell Novak (L) accepts a plaque from Lynn Yeargain, Special Events Chair, as a token of thanks from
the DCHC, recognizing her two years as Chairman.

and a host of contributors

Permission for reprint is authorized provided Retrospect
and the author are credited
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Historical Profile

Alvin Clark Owsley, a passionate voice
In 1873 the Owsleys left Missouri for
Denton, Texas where Alvin began a short
two-year career as a teacher. The following
year, 1874, he became an examiner of the
teachers for Denton County, a position he
maintained until 1884. During this time
Owsley remained dedicated in continuing
his study of law, and in 1875 he received
his license to practice law in the state of
Texas at the age of 18. He went on to receive his doctor of law degree in 1903.

ley also received the honor of being a presidential elector from the fifth district for Texas in 1892, helping to cast the vote for
Grover Cleveland, and in 1904. He served
one term as a district judge in the sixteenth
judicial district in Texas from 1926 to 1928.
And, he was appointed special chief justice
of the Texas Supreme Court in 1934.

As early as 1877, Owsley’s debating
and oratorical skills were well known
Prior to Owsley’s successful and prom- throughout Texas. That year he embarked
inent career as part of the Texas Legislaon a speaking tour arguing against local
ture, Owsley wed Sallie M. Blount, daugh- option elections, even though he considter of Judge J. M. Blount, and a very active ered himself a “temperance man.” By the
club woman in Denton, on April 8, 1880.
last quarter of the 19th century his endorseThe union produced eight children: Eunice, ment was sought by many political candiLou (longtime Denton teacher), Jessie,
dates; his speeches on their behalf a staple
Alvin Mansfield (National Commander of
of Texas politics.
the American Legion and U. S. ambassador to Rumania, Denmark and Ireland),
As committed as Owsley was to the
Stella (who became the first Texas Womstate of Texas, he was equally dedicated to
an’s University faculty member to be prothe town of Denton. It was through his
fessor emeritus), Rolland Clark (Captain in persistent efforts, as well as others, that
Alvin C. Owsley, front; sons Alvin
WWI and post commander of the American both Texas Normal College, present day
M., Clark and Henry, L-R, back.
Legion Post in Denton), Charlotte (teacher University of North Texas, and the Girl’s
This is the first in a series about indiin Whitesboro) and Henry (former assistant Industrial College, present day Texas
viduals instrumental in the history and
attorney general of Texas).
Woman’s University, were placed in Denevents of Denton County.
ton. Owsley loved the town of Denton, and
In 1888 Owsley was elected as a
through his well respected reputation and
Alvin Clark Owsley was born in Johnmember of the twenty-first Texas legislaprominence amongst the legislature, state
son County, Missouri, on April 8, 1856 to
ture. He immediately sought action and
officials and other men, he was able to
Dr. Henry Owsley and Louisiana Mansfield pursued the creation of new legislation that seek continual improvements for the town.
Owsley. Following the Civil War Dr. Henry would benefit the commonwealth. Serving
Owsley moved his family from Missouri to
on numerous committees, including his
A tireless champion for Denton, OwsCalifornia. Alvin C. Owsley would remain
prominent seat on judiciary committee No. ley was elected to lead the Chamber of
here until his graduation from college.
1, Owsley campaigned for the first antitrust Commerce when it organized in 1909. Allaw in Texas as well as a substitute trust
ways eager to showcase the city, he hostOwsley’s strong work ethic, dedication law alongside future Texas governor, and
ed many figures of state and national promand ambition can be recognized in his work then Attorney General, James S. Hogg.
inence, ranging from former outlaw Cole
from his youth until his death on April 27,
Owsley also served on standing commitYounger to three-time presidential candi1938.
tees covering the judiciary, and public
date William Jennings Bryan.
buildings and grounds.
In 1869, at the age of 13, Owsley enFrom the late 1800s until his death in
tered St. Vincent’s College at Los Angeles.
Re-elected to be a representative for
1938, Alvin C. Owsley was one of the most
During his three years of attendance, Ows- the twenty-second legislature, Owsley con- well known and respected men in Texley worked for the Los Angeles Star carry- tinued to seek improvement for Texans,
as. His strong work ethic and dedication
ing newspapers, later taking charge of the including helping to frame the Railroad
led him to a career as a highly competent
city circulation of the paper, to pay for his
Commission Law giving the legislature the and intelligent lawyer whose council was
own tuition. Although Owsley worked diliability to oversee the expansion and opera- sought by many. His passion for the welgently at his job during those three years,
tion of the railroads. He was also, for the
fare of people led him to accomplish nuhis dedication to his school work did not
second time, given the prominent position
merous tasks for the people of Texas and
suffer. In 1872 Owsley graduated with the
on the judiciary committee No. 1 and bemore importantly the citizens of Denton.
high honors, receiving a special medal for
—Micha Boyd
came chairman of the committee on penihis mathematical proficiency. After Alvin
tentiaries, where he helped with the passEDITOR’S NOTE: Micha Boyd is a student
graduated from St. Vincent’s, the Owsley
ing of the reformatory law for youthful ofat the University of North Texas and an intern at
family left California to return to Missouri
fenders. In 1894 Owsley served his third,
the Office of History & Culture.
where young Alvin began to study law in
and final, term on the twenty-fourth legislathe office of Senator George Vest.
ture. Owsley’s three terms in the legislature did not define his whole career. Ows-
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New Deal Meant a Good Deal to Denton County
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal—
good or bad? Many a college thesis or
editorial has attempted to answer that
question in definitive terms and the results
are as varied as the number of authors.

ers: 400 in the summer of 1938.

are still serving the citizens of the County.
Texas Woman’s University’s Little Chapelin-the-Woods is one of the most beautiful
It was in 1938 that the City of Denton
received one of its most important, yet un- examples but anyone using electricity from
Co-Serv, formerly Denton County Electric
appreciated, contributions courtesy of the
Co-op, benefits from its origins as a Rural
WPA; the widening, paving and construcElectrification Administration project. ExThe election of Roosevelt and the intion of rock walls for Mill Branch and the
amine at the sidewalks around the Courtception of his many New Deal programs
branch called South Pecan Creek.
house-on-the-Square perimeter and take
came about when America was in the
deepest throes of the Great Depression.
The creek’s inability to carry away run- note of the WPA stamp.
Adding the phrase “Dust Bowl” to the coun- off from heavy rains had been a problem
The drainage canal at the Carroll
try’s overwhelming economic plight only
for years. Tragedy struck in 1906 when the
brought more discomfort to the situation.
horse cart of homeopathic physician Dr.
Louisa Owsley slipped off the bridge near
Opinions on the new president’s prothe current Carroll Courts Building; drowngrams were as mixed in the 1930s as they ing the stalwart matriarch of the noted Denare today. Back then, the side you were on ton family.
depended largely on how directly you were
affected by New Deal practices, and in
Controversy erupted in 1913 when the
what manner, or by your political leanings. “Hickory Street Lake” fight pitted Professor
Annie Webb Blanton against the city as
Many of the children of Denton County well as many of her neighbors. Many
farmers recall the dark days of 1933 when blamed her stubborn resistance to the city’s
cotton was plowed under and livestock was measures for creating the back up of water
killed by the federal government to reduce on the street—and their properties.
supply and stabilize prices. Many were left
with a bitter aftertaste from those policies.
The effort to create a better flow of
water into the main channel of Pecan
The New Deal created a large number Creek began in earnest in January of 1938
of agencies that were a veritable alphabet
when the WPA approved the project. The
soup: FDIC, NRA, REA, CCC, FSA, SEC, February 19 issue of the Record-Chronicle
Courts Building parking lot
NYA, etc…and the WPA. The Works Pro- reported Deputy Tax Collector W. J. Simgress Administration—changed to Work
mons would soon begin securing right-ofProjects Administration in 1939—took on a way from property owners along the
Or you might take a walk along one of
major role in transforming communities.
branch.
the most endangered, yet attractive, remBy April access had been obtained for nants of the New Deal era—the drainage
most of the proposed stretch of Mill Branch. canals from 1938. Start at Bernard and
The project was actually two separate ones Mulberry and walk east, following native
red sandstone canals past the Carroll
that would stretch west from Wainwright
Courts Building where a part of the original
Street northwest to Bernard Street and
was replaced by an underground system
include a smaller tributary to the south,
now covered by a parking lot. The project
from Myrtle Street eastward. By July, the
surfaces again just south of Sycamore
work was underway.
Street near the Denton County Historical
Park, crosses Stroud Street and emerges
Although some derisively referred to
on Prairie Street before heading south then
the WPA as “We Piddle About,” many uneast across Locust Street to Wainwright.
employed residents of Denton County
earned money to keep their families fed
The drainage canals from 75 years
through WPA employment, and the county
benefited. Roads were built or upgraded— ago still remain for the most part, doing
their job by channeling away runoff that
Locust Street in Denton was widened 14
originates west of Denton’s downtown,
feet soon after the drainage canals were
near the University of North Texas campus.
completed—sewer systems extended,
However, the most southern tributary was
sidewalks built, school buildings and playgrounds constructed. Canning plants were covered over when a new underground
Stroud Street looking north
operated to employ women in Denton, Pilot system was constructed by the City of Denton in 2011. Those that remain are truly
Point and Lewisville. Sewing rooms were
The WPA was founded in 1935 and
also operated and library books were reha- worth saving.
existed until 1943. At its peak in 1938, it
bilitated under the WPA umbrella.
—DJ Taylor
provided work for 3 million unemployed
heads of households in the nation and
Denton County had its share of WPA workMany of the benefits of the New Deal
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Denton County Loves Its Courthouse!
In cooperation with the National Trust for Historic Preservation, the Texas Historical Commission and the Preservation
Texas the Denton County Historical Commission asked residents to show their love for the Courthouse-on-the-Square
by submitting photos to the I Love Texas Courthouses website (www.ilovetexascourthouses.com). Below are just a few
of those that were submitted. The Denton County Historical Commission thanks the citizens of Denton County for participating in this effort.
The Denton County
Commissioners
Court LOVES the
Courthouse-on-theSquare!
L-R: Commissioners Hugh Coleman
(Pct 1), Ron
Marchant.(Pct 2)
County Judge Mary
Horn, Commissioners Bobbie Mitchell
(Pct 3) and Andy
Eads (pct 4)

The Courthouse
on the Square is
the community
living room!
Christopher, Gabriel & Liam Jones
Love their Courthouse!
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New Year Brings a Flurry of Marker Dedications
Three dedications of Texas Historical
Commission (THC) markers in a three
week period have marked the beginning
of a busy time for the Denton County
Historical Commission (DCHC). To
date, the following markers have been
dedicated:

In recognition of this historic individual, over 700 attended the dedication,
including the faculty, kindergarten and
elementary students. The THC subject marker and the ceremony were co
-sponsored by Denton ISD and the
DCHC Marker Committee. Denton
County Precinct 4 Commissioner
Andy Eads and DISD School Superintendent Jamie Wilson spoke at the
ceremony.

QUAKERTOWN
In the early 1880s Quakertown was
a thriving African American community
nestled in the heart of Denton; by 1923
Quakertown had disappeared; the land
developed into a city park. The THC
recognized Quakertown as a significant
part of Denton and Denton County history by awarding it an Official Texas Historical Marker through their Undertold
Story program, a program begun in
2006 to address historical gaps, promote diversity of topics and proactively
document significant undertold or untold
stories.
A gathering of 125 attended the dedication ceremony on February 16 when
the marker was unveiled in Quakertown
Park next to the Denton Civic Center. Colette Johnson, president of the Southeast
Neighborhood Association, Denton County
Commissioner Andy Eads and Denton
Councilman Kevin Roden joined in unveiling the marker. Former Denton councilwoman Charlye Heggins read the marker
inscription.

Born in Houston in 1870 Blanton
began her teaching career at age 17
in a one room school at Pine Springs
in Fayette County. She was hired as
a member of the North Texas Normal
College faculty as a teacher of English
and held the rank of associate professor for seventeen years, from 19011918.

In 2008, the Denton County Historical
Commission moved one of the remaining
houses that once stood in Quakertown to
the Historical Park of Denton County. It is
now the Denton County African American
Museum. A DCHC Landmark marker was
dedicated for Quakertown House in 2009.

A member of the Texas State Teachers Association, Blanton attended
their 1916 meeting and became the
first woman ever elected to the TSTA
presidency after she gave an impassioned speech protesting that women
had never been considered worthy of
the organization’s top position.
After twice being elected Texas’ Superintendent of Public Instruction, Blanton ran
for Congress in 1922, finishing third. Returning to her teaching career, she spent
her remaining years as a professor at the
University of Texas in Austin.

In the 1920s Denton County recognized
Annie Webb Blanton’s contributions to education when two Denton County School
The Texas Historical Commission has
Districts, Chinn Chapel School (1884) and
recognized educator Annie Webb Blanton
the Hawk School (1884) were consolidated
(1870-1945) for her significant role in Texto form Denton County’s Annie Blanton
as history with an Official Texas Historical
School District. In 2008, DISD opened the
Marker. Blanton began her career in highDr. Annie Webb Blanton Elementary
er education in 1901 at North Texas State
School, in close proximity to the original
Normal College (now UNT). Elected as the
Annie Blanton School.
first woman president of the Texas State
Teacher’s Association in 1916, in 1918 she
was elected to serve as Superintendent of
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
Public Instruction—the first woman to be
STATION NO. 6
elected to a statewide public office in TexIn
1910,
J.
N. Rayzor, one of a threeas.
man Denton Chamber of Commerce ComIn January, 1921, a petition called for a
A dedication ceremony and unveiling of mittee, received word that the Texas Agribond election to purchase the Quakertown the marker were held Friday, March 1 at
cultural Experiment Station No. 6 would be
property for a city park. The election held
the Denton Independent School District’s
located in Denton
April 5, 1921, had 367 votes for and 240
Dr. Annie Webb Blanton Elementary
votes against the sale. Some of the homes School. The historical marker was placed
were moved over a mile away to Solomon in front of the school, visible to all students,
(see “Markers” on page 10)
Hill. Many of the homes did not survive the parents and visitors.
move.
Quakertown, a town within a town, was
built in the 1870s on the banks of the Pecan Creek. By 1920, it had almost 60 middle and working class families and had
developed its own school, churches, lodges, restaurants and other businesses.
When the College of Industrial Arts (now
Texas Woman’s University) was established there was a “rumble” to remove
Quakertown from the shadows of the women’s college. Civic groups in Denton,
spearheaded by local women’s clubs, leading an effort to find a location for a city park
and fair grounds, focused on the Quakertown tract.

ANNIE WEBB BLANTON
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Photos from Marker Dedications

Above is part of the crowd of 700+ (Including students) at
the Annie Webb Blanton Marker dedication on March 1.
Commissioner Precinct 4 Andy Eads, Collette Johnson, Kevin
Roden and Charlye Higgins applaud the dedication of the Quakertown marker on February 16.

Denton ISD School Board President Mia Price reads the marker inscription as Blanton Elementary Principal Karen Satterwhite, DCHC
member Cerise Blair, Asst. Principal Kyle Whileyman, and students
Cayce Rodriguez and A. J. Widner look on.
City of Denton Director, Parks & Recreation Dept. Emerson
Vorel looks on as former councilwoman Charlye Higgins
speaks at the Quakertown dedication

Upcoming Marker Dedications
April 13, 11 am: J N Rayzor House, 1003 W Oak St,
Denton
May 5, 2 pm: Belew Cemetery, US Hwy 377 & Belew
Rd, Aubrey
May 12, 3 pm: Cooper Creek School, Cemetery &
Baptist Church, Fishtrap Rd & Cooper Creek Rd,
Cooper Creek Community (off Mingo Rd)

Teachers and guests who are alumni of the University of North
Texas, the first college teaching post of Annie Webb Blanton,
pose with the Historical marker in front of the Denton ISD’s
Annie Webb Blanton Elementary School.
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Road Trip: Lewisville, Laughing at the Lake
When Lewisville Lake was being developed in the early 1950s, rather than
crying about the inconveniences, Denton
County citizens laughed at the problems
and did what they could to adjust to the
changes.

marker, park in front of the Parks and Leisure Services building and walk around the
large stone monument to read the inscription. It reports on W. S. Peters and his
partners in their actions to bring colonists
into this area of Texas in 1841.

To have a time of laughing at those
changes now, here are some suggestions
for a tour of the Lewisville area.

To see one of the early homes in the
Old Town area, go East on W. Main over
IH 35E to the second traffic light at Charles
Street, then left to W. Walters, and left
again to 231 West Walters and the Milliken
House. It was built in 1878 and has a
Recorded Texas Historic Landmark.

Because the Lake would eventually
cover the area, one of the tasks in the
1950s was to remove and relocate the
McCurley Cemetery. The bodies and
grave markers, dating from the 1870s,
were moved to land on McGee Lane, just
North of the Old Hall Cemetery.

right and look for the historical marker on
the left for the Lewisville Prehistoric Site. It
gives information on items found during
excavation for the Lake showing habitation
of the area about 12,000 years ago. This
provides another laugh on the historical
impact of the Lake since its development is
really just a small part of the history of the
area.

To avoid some traffic problems, continue West on Walters to Cowan Street, go
back left to W. Main. Turning East, go a
few blocks to 119 E. Main and the LewisFor a tour, start at the intersection of
ville Feed Mill. See if James Polser and
FM 407 and IH 35E in Lewisville. Going
his 1946 Chevy pickup are around the
West a short distance on FM 407, take a
“closed” business and, if so, you may have
left at the second stop light, McGee Lane.
a laugh with him with his stories about the
Proceeding South, cross a set of tracks,
early years in the area. Then check out the
and then notice the two cemeteries on your
Tierney’s Café and Tavern just across
left. The first one is McCurley Cemetery
Headed back toward Sandy Beach,
the corner of Kealy Ave. at 208 E. Main,
which has the story of the moving of the
pull off the road onto the right side at the
one of the more popular local dining and
graves on its historical subject marker near
corner with a large tree and two benches.
dancing locations.
the Cemetery name sign.
See the marker under the tree for fisherFor a look at the Lane Chapel Colored man Bill Bump who evidently had a good
Methodist Episcopal (C.M.E.) Church,
time as he enjoyed fishing at the Lake. It
organized by former slaves in 1882, contin- includes his dates of 1928-2004, and the
ue South one block on S. Kealy then back Fisherman’s Prayer – “God grant that I
right to S. Mill. Continue South on S. Mill
may live to fish until my dying day, And
to E. Purnell, turn left to Hembry St., and
when it comes to my last cast, I most humleft for the church and its subject marker at bly pray. When in the Lord’s safe landing
615 Hembry.
net, I’m peacefully asleep, that in His mercy, I’ll be judged good enough to keep.”
If interested in seeing the subject
marker for the 1969 Texas International
Pop Festival which was held two weeks
after the noted Woodstock Music and Art
Fair, return to S. Mill and go South onto IH
35E. Continue South to the Hebron Pkwy
Next to it is the Old Hall Cemetery
exit and then follow the Denton County
which is a part of the original area of Peters
Transportation Authority’s (DCTA) signs to
Colony. The name Old Hall was based on
the East for the Hebron Station in the 900
its location next to a community building
block of Lakeside Circle.
used for several purposes, including a MaFor another chance to enjoy a laugh at
sonic Hall. The Cemetery dates from the
1850s and contains more than 125 burials the Lake, return to N. Mill, continue North
from the 1800s. Its Texas Sesquicentenni- across Lake Park Drive and to the Lewisville Lake Park signs at Sandy Beach
al Marker is near the large cemetery sign,
Drive. Turning right, follow Sandy Beach
facing McGee Lane and just Southwest of
Drive through the Park entrance and as it
the covered pavilion in the Cemetery.
curves around past picnic areas, fishing
From there, drive South on McGee
areas, boat ramps and a Beach Area. The
Lane, which changes to Old Orchard, to W.
Park is a great place to have fun and a
Main Street. Go left on W. Main to the traflaugh with family and friends.
fic light at Civic Circle, and then left onto
To see a unique historical marker,
Civic Circle and immediately right into the
continue on Sandy Beach and take a right
City complex. The subject marker for Peonto Trot Line Road. At the intersection of
ters Colony is located there in the
Pike, Carp and Whitefish picnic areas, turn
hedgerow facing W. Main. To see the

NOTES: For Lake information, contact
City of Lewisville Parks and Leisure Services at 972-219-3550.
Texts of the markers are at
www.dentoncounty.com/historicalmarkers/
default.asp.
—Rynell Novak
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DCHC Field Trip
TO

The J. W. Taylor Family Farm
Corinth TX

Meet at the Bayless-Selby House
Caravan to the farm for a tour

10 a.m. Saturday, April 20, 2013
**RESERVATIONS REQUIRED**

RSVP to Roslyn Shelton at (940) 349-2860
The Denton County Historical Commission
More “I Love Texas Courthouses” Photos

LEFT: Docent trainees, DCHC members and attendees for the January lecture show their love for the
Denton County Courthouse-on-the-Square. RIGHT: Members of Denton County Historical Commission are
proud to show their love for our Courthouse!
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Markers (cont’d from page 6)

ready were growing. Farmers and farm
families depended on the Agricultural Experiment Station for practical and expert
advice on their farming operations.

The Texas Agricultural Experiment StaThe station closed in 1972 when activition No. 6 operated for over 62 years in
ties were moved to a regional agricultural
Denton County and played a vital role in
research center.
the community life and the economic
growth of the North Texas region. As a
result of this significant contribution to agriAdditional Dedications Scheduled
culture research, the Texas Historical ComMore markers are scheduled for dedimission awarded the Texas Agricultural
cation in the weeks ahead. On April 13
Experiment Station No. 6 an Official Texas
the marker for the J. N. Rayzor house
Historical Subject Marker.

owned by Salty and Joann Rischel at
1003 West Oak in Denton will be dedicated. On May 5 the marker for Belew Cemetery off US Highway 377 between Aubrey and Pilot Point will be dedicated and
on May 12, three markers in the Cooper
Creek community of northeast Denton will
be dedicated. Those markers recognize
the Cooper Creek, School, the Cooper
Creek Cemetery and the Cooper Creek
Baptist Church.
—Beth Stribling

A dedication ceremony attended by 100
was held on March 6 at the corner of
Masch Branch Road and Hampton Road in
Denton; the marker placed on the City of
Denton easement next to the station’s former location. The only remaining structure
on the private property is the original barn.
The marker and ceremony were sponsored
by Denton County Historical Commission
and the Texas A & M AgriLife Beef, Crops,
and Forage Committee.
The marker application was submitted
to the Texas Historical Commission in the
fall of 2010 as a 2011 marker application
and was approved in January 2011. The
historical narrative was researched and
written by local historian and journalist Nita
Thurman. Beef, Crops and Forage Committee members Dennis Smith, chairman,
and Tom Rainey worked with the DCHC
Marker Committee to obtain the marker.
When the station was established,
farming was the primary occupation of
most of the Denton County populace. Station No. 6 in Denton specialized in research
on ways to improve the grains farmers al-

The old barn, the last remaining structure of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Farm
No. 6, is seen in the distance from the Texas Historical Commission Marker dedicated
on March 6.

Texas Historical Commission & Denton County Share a Connection
One might wager that the members of
the Denton County Historical Commission
(DCHC) know the importance having a
good relationship with the Texas Historical
Commission (THC) and maintaining that
connection.

quite a task and many years passed before
they were all finalized. Rock’s family finally
received their League and a Labor in 1856,
Patrick Rock having died in the interim.
Their land turned out to be in Denton County, west of the present-day town of Argyle.
The grant was bordered by the current
But do you know about the “Carrington
roads of FM 407 on the south from StoneConnection” our County and the THC
crest to Faught Road on the west, Robson
share?
Ranch Road/Crawford Road on the North
Before we get into the specifics of the and on the east by a line from John Paine
connection, let’s take a look at the Republic Road to Stonecrest at FM 407.
of Texas Constitution of 1836 and how it
The Rock family deeded the southern
played a part in all this. That document
half of the grant to a man named William
granted all heads of families in Texas on
Little, an Englishman rumored to have supMarch 4, 1836—exclusive of Africans and
plied funds for the Texas Revolution and,
Indians—a “headright grant” of a League
later, to several families with headright
and a Labor of land. That old Spanish
claims. Little promptly sold his land to a
measurement is equal to 4,605.5 acres of
New York investment firm that in 1860 sold
land. One of these grants went to a man
half of that land—the southern fourth of the
from Galveston named Patrick Rock.
original grant—to L. D. Carrington, an AusGetting all these grants settled was
tin merchant and investor.

A large portion of the land Carrington
bought is part of Hillwood Communities’
Harvest development now under construction in the old Prairie Mound community.
Over the next several years, Carrington
sold off portions of the property to a number of individuals and in 1882 deeded six
acres that included a cemetery to the Methodist Episcopal Church, South for the Prairie Mound Methodist Episcopal Church,
South and Prairie Mound Cemetery.
And now, that connection to the Texas
Historical Commission, you ask? Their
Austin headquarters is at 1511 Colorado
Street—in the Carrington-Covert House
built by the same L. D. Carrington in 1857.
And as the late Paul Harvey liked to say,
“Now you know the rest of the story.”
—DJ Taylor
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Looking Back

100 years ago: Influx of cars
heightens need for good roads.

passed over that section of country last
Saturday night inflicting serious injury on
the crops.”

The growth of the automobile industry brought a need for better roads to accommodate the faster modes of travel. A
National Highway System was proposed in
March of 1913. In the June 15, 1913 edition of the Dallas Morning News it was reported that the Dallas Automobile Club
would publish a log book of North Texas
roads to advise where the best and worst
ones for automobile travel were. A trip was
planned from Dallas to Wichita Falls via
Denton, but there was one worrisome area:

with DJ Taylor
We look back at Denton County’s
history over the past 100, 125 and 150
years through books and the archives of
Texas’ newspapers.
150 years ago: Springtime
storms have a long record around here.
Anyone who has lived in North Texas for a year or more can attest to the fury
of springtime storms; they’re nothing new.
The June 5, 1863 edition of the McKinney
Messenger brought this report:

125 years ago: News from the
Pilot Point Horticultural Society.
The Pilot Point area was a center of
horticultural efforts in the 1880s, with orchards, vineyards and vegetable crops
planted for commercial enterprise. The
April 6, 1888 issue of the Dallas Morning
News reported:
“A motion was adopted to establish
a horticultural and agricultural journal at
this place as the organ of the society. At
the next regular meeting the plan will be
formulated and given crystallization.

“The only obstacle he apprehends is
in the vicinity of Lewisville, where some
sand has been reported.”

The production of melons and small
“The conterminous portions of Collin
fruits
will
startle California and [the journal]
and Denton counties seem to be visited
will…result in crowding this fertile soil with
with an undue proportion of storms the
thrifty tillers.”
present season…a furious storm of wind,
accompanied with some rain and hail,

The Research Corner—

“

How To Work A New Family Line
By Tresa Tatyrek

Editor’s Note: In response to requests for information about research, Items you are looking for
Marriage records
whether historical or genealogical, the
Birth and death verification (this
following is provided by Cemetery
doesn’t just mean certificates from
Chair, Tresa Tatyrek, a professional
the Health Departments of the
genealogist.
states. Look to cemetery and
church records.)
Getting Started
Brief Organization Tips
Record and document what you find
Computer Software, Family
Group Sheets, Pedigree Fleshing out more information
Charts
Interview family members
Record and document what you know
Where did they live
Start with the 1940 census and work eveWhen did they live there
ry one back for your family. These
are available in a variety of places
Record and document what you find
Items needed to begin with
Names; Given, Surname, Maiden for
women
Dates; Birth, Death, Marriage, Burial
Places of; Birth, Death, Marriage,
Burial
Repositories
Ancestry.com
Familysearch.org
USGenWeb
Libraries
Books, microfilm
Courthouses
Health Departments

The sand, politics and an obstinate
citizenry kept the road to Dallas an issue
into the 1930s when US Highway 77 was
finally built.

If you don't know
history, then you
don't know anything. You are a
leaf that doesn't
know it is part of a
tree. ”
—Michael Crichton,
author

Start back at the census records. Every
time a new surname enters into your family tree, it needs to be researched too.
We Want to Hear From You!
You never know who is going to lead you
Let us know what you like about Retrospect or
to the end result of your searching.
Genealogical research is very repetitive,
but the answers of the repetition are always different, perseverance pays off.
Resources
Maps
Other People

would like to see improved. What would you
like to see more of...or less of? Have a story
idea? Want to submit an article?
Contact us: DJ Taylor (940) 368-1816
djtaylortx@centurylink.net
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Denton County Historical
Commission

Courthouse-on-the-Square
110 West Hickory Street
Denton TX 76201-4168
Phone:940.349.2860
Email: Roslyn.Shelton@dentoncounty.com

Trivia Answer:
Vaughantown.
The new owner of the general
store, George Washington
Vaughan, had a several family
members living in the area. The
store closed in the 1920s but the
community name continued for
many more years.

Denton County
Historical Commission
Executive Committee

Upcoming Events

Beth Stribling
Chairman

Denton County Historical Commission

DJ Taylor

All meetings are at the Courthouse-on-theSquare at 3:00 pm unless otherwise noted

First Vice-Chairman

April 4

Annell Bradford

May 3

Second Vice-Chairman

June 6

Bill Coleman

All 12:15-1:00 pm
April 18: Flower Mound (Jimmy Martin)

Corresponding Secretary
Don McClure
Financial Secretary
Connie Baker

May 16: Cattle Trails: The Chisholm Trail &
Intersection with Denton County (Alan Schiegg)

Peggy Capps

June 20: Thundering Prosperity: The Role of
the Railroad in North Texas Growth

Jean Carter

(Kellie Murphy)

April 20: DCHC Field Trip to JW Taylor Farm,
Corinth
May 4: 25th Cinco de Mayo Celebration
Quakertown Park, Denton
May 5, 2 pm: THC Marker Dedication, Belew
Cemetery
May 12, 3 pm: THC Marker Dedications (3)
Cooper Creek School, Cemetery and Baptist
Church
May 31-June 1: Dog Days of Denton

At-Large Members

Other Events

Roslyn Shelton

April 6, 10 am-3pm: Denton County Birthday
Celebration, Courthouse-on-theSquare

Manager, Research & Public Programs

April 20: Denton Redbud Festival, Civic Center, Denton

Lectures at the Courthouse-on-the-Square

Recording Secretary
Deborah Boone

April 13, 11 am: THC Marker Dedication, J N
Rayzor House 1003 W Oak St, Denton

April 7-13: Unique Week, Austin Street Plaza,
Roanoke

Quakertown Park
June 15: Juneteenth Celebration
Fred Moore Park, Denton
June 15: Denton Air Show
Denton Municipal Airport

